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STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Long COVID, also known as long-haul COVID, chronic COVID or long-haul syndrome, refers to

symptoms that persist for four or more weeks after an initial COVID-19 infection.  Board-certiKed

internist and cardiologist Dr. Peter McCullough discusses potential treatments for long-haul

COVID in the video above,  including which tests may be necessary and when to seek emergency

medical care.

Many of the symptoms can also mirror those caused by COVID-19 shots, and McCullough details

the four categories of COVID-19 shot-injury syndromes that he’s seen in his practice. While

anyone can experience long COVID, those who are sick enough to be hospitalized in the ICU are

most often affected.

According to McCullough, 50% of this group will have manifestations of long COVID syndrome.

“So the sicker someone is, and the longer the duration of COVID, the more likely they are to have

long COVID syndrome. That’s the reason why we like early treatment. We shorten the duration of

symptoms and there’s less of a chance for long COVID syndrome.”

Common Symptoms of Long COVID

Signs and symptoms of long COVID, which persist for four weeks or more after you’ve been

diagnosed with COVID-19, include:

Fatigue Shortness of breath or diZculty breathing

Cough Joint pain

Chest pain Memory, concentration or sleep problems

Muscle pain or headache Fast or pounding heartbeat

Loss of smell or taste Depression or anxiety

Fever Dizziness when you stand

Worsened symptoms after physical or mental

activities

These symptoms are a result of damage to the following body systems:

Pulmonary/lungs

Immune/allergy

Mitochondria/energy system

Heart

Central/Peripheral nervous system

According to McCullough, a paper presented by Dr. Bruce Patterson at the International COVID

Summit in Rome, September 12 to 14, 2021, showed that in “individuals who’ve had signiKcant

COVID illness, 15 months later the s1 segment of the spike protein is recoverable from human

monocytes.” He added:

“That means the body literally has been sprayed with the virus and it spends 15 months, in

a sense, trying to clean out the spike protein from our tissues. No wonder people have

long COVID syndrome.”

Be on the Lookout for Blood Clots for 90 Days

If you’ve had COVID-19, especially if it was a severe case, be aware that blood clots and heart

problems, including heart attack, can occur for 90 days or more. It’s believed that remnants of the

virus remain in the nervous system, the lungs, the heart and other organs.

If the symptoms include major shortness of breath, cough with blood in it or pain on one side

when you take a deep breath, it could be due to a late pulmonary embolism or a blood clot going

to the lungs. “We’ve seen this on more than one occasion,” McCullough said.

In this case, McCullough recommends a chest CT with contrast and, if a blood clot is found, oral

blood thinners for three to six months. McCullough also uses full-dose aspirin — 325 milligrams a

day — in almost everyone with long COVID syndrome who doesn’t have a major blood clot, in

addition to other medications.

However, a safer and likely equally effective alternative to aspirin is digestive Kbrinolytic enzymes

like lumbrokinase and serrapeptase. You can alternate between the two enzymes — one day take

lumbrokinase and the next take serrapeptase — because you’ll need to be on it for about three

months and you can develop a sensitivity to them over time.

Anyone who had COVID-19, especially with signiKcant symptoms, should consider taking

digestive Kbrinolytic enzymes to be sure you don’t have any clotting. An alternative to determine if

clotting is occurring is a test called D-dimer, although it can be pricey. D-dimer is a protein

fragment produced by the body when a blood clot dissolves.

It’s typically undetectable or present only at very low levels, buts its level may signiKcantly rise

when the body is forming and breaking down blood clots.  If your d-dimer test is low, then you

don’t need to take the enzymes. Likewise, if you had a very mild, cold-like case, of COVID-19, you

probably don’t need them.

Aside from a CT scan to rule out pulmonary embolism if you’re having symptoms and possibly a

D-dimer test, McCullough suggests a high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP) test, which provides

a general index of ingammation. Keep in mind, though, as McCullough said:

“This pursuit of a blood clot is very important. I’ve seen multiple cases now where blood

clots have been missed … this is now almost a daily occurrence, particularly within the

Grst 90 days after COVID-19. I think after that period of time it becomes progressively less

likely.”

Heart Problems and Neurological Issues Are Common

Ingammation around the lining of the heart — pericarditis — and the lining of the lungs — pleuritis

— may also occur in long COVID. “The virus can set up ingammation and the spike protein is in the

body, it’s triggered ingammation and, importantly, that’s really a clinical diagnosis,” McCullough

said.  He prescribes steroids and colchicine, an anti-ingammatory drug commonly used for gout

to reduce high uric acid, in such cases.

There’s a real risk for heart attack or stroke to occur without warning in long COVID, so

McCullough warns those recovering to “be on your guard,” especially if you have a heart stent or

carotid stenosis.

Neurologic syndromes in long COVID also occur, although they aren’t well described. Symptoms

include joint and muscle pain, headaches, brain fog and tinnitus (ringing in the ears). Some people

also have changes in the autonomic nervous system, such as elevated heart rate, and sensory

neuropathies, including numbness and weakness in the legs.

McCullough’s host in the video, Dr. Al Johnson, recommends using a foam roller on your back,

three to Kve times a day, to relax your nervous system, as well as to relieve rib pain from all the

coughing. McCullough has had some success treating neurologic symptoms with an older SSRI

called guvoxamine.

Supplements That Play a Role in Long COVID Syndrome

Dr. Johnson recommends several supplements to support healing from long COVID. Among them:

Vitamin C, because it helps calm down ingammation

Vitamin D, for both prevention and long haulers

Glutathione, because it helps calm down ingammatory processes

N-acetylcysteine (NAC), a precursor to glutathione

McCullough, an enlightened allopathic physician, recognizes the role that dietary and integrative

therapies play in helping people recover from long COVID:

“As an allopathic doctor, I’m not skilled in understanding how to use vitamins and

supplements like our integrative, holistic and naturopathic colleagues, but they’ve played

a big role in COVID-19. I’ll just make the observation that COVID-19 is an enormous

catabolic strain … the weight loss is tremendous.

It is such a strain on the body … we want to avoid sugary foods. When someone has acute

COVID-19 and moves into the long COVID, post-COVID syndrome, we want to stay away

from sugary foods … the sugar seems to feed the virus. It seems to feed inNammatory

processes.”

McCullough has also referred some patients to chiropractors in his area, noting that “long COVID

syndrome, out of all the illnesses we face, is one for collaborative care, for integrative care.

There’s a lot of elements to it.”  Likewise, Johnson suggests a combination of physical therapy

and exercise — but not overexercising — to get back normal function of your musculoskeletal

system.

Support a Healthy Microbiome

Research by Dr. Sabine Hazan has shown that your microbiome plays an incredible role in COVID-

19.  According to McCullough, she’s Kgured out that one reason why certain people within the

same household don’t develop COVID-19 while others do comes down to the gut. A healthy

microbiome score is protective against developing COVID-19. BiKdobacterium, McCullough notes,

is among the leading bacteria that appear to Kght off COVID-19.

“COVID-19 is clearly a GI syndrome,” he said. SARS-CoV-2 collects in your nose and mouth, and as

you swallow it’s introduced to your GI tract. According to Forbes, Li Tongzeng, deputy director of

the respiratory and infectious diseases department at Beijing You An Hospital, cited research that

SARS-CoV-2 survives longer in the anus and feces than in the respiratory tract.

Due to this, an anal swab may be able to more accurately detect mild or asymptomatic cases than

a nose or throat test.

Staying away from irritants to the GI tract is important, and Johnson recommends eating a clean

diet with organic food and glass-bottled spring water, if possible. Eating fermented foods, or

taking a high-quality probiotic, is also essential for gut health, as is avoiding unnecessary

antibiotics usage and processed foods.

Chronic Fatigue and Sleep Disturbances

Chronic fatigue is a major problem for many with long-haul COVID, and for this Johnson

recommends hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT). One of the reasons I'm fascinated by HBOT, in

particular, is because of its ability to improve mitochondrial function.  As Johnson explained,

“Toxins affect the mitochondria … the little engines in our body that create ATP, which is our

energy system.”

HBOT protects against mitochondrial dysfunction,  speeding up the mitochondria and ATP

production, which helps increase energy while decreasing brain fog and fatigue. Further, Johnson

added, it helps heal body tissues like your lungs, heart and muscles while decreasing

ingammation and lessening symptoms.

If sleep disturbances are an issue — and they often are for long haulers — McCullough

recommends avoiding alcohol for at least a month, as “just one drink in 28 days will destroy sleep

architecture.” The Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Working Group (FLCCC) has a management

protocol — I-RECOVER  — for long haul COVID-19 syndrome that includes melatonin, which can

also help with sleep disturbances.

Shot-Induced Myocarditis Is Worse Than COVID’s

McCullough detailed the non-fatal syndromes that are occurring after COVID-19 shots, which

cause symptoms similar to that of long COVID in many cases. The shot-induced syndromes fall

into four areas, the Krst being cardiac.

Myocarditis is a recognized effect of both COVID-19 and COVID-19 shots, but they’re completely

different, McCullough said. “A child is more likely to be hospitalized with myocarditis after a PKzer

or Moderna [shot] than actually being hospitalized with COVID-19,” he said. Further:

“The myocarditis in COVID-19 is mild. It’s inconsequential. I don’t want anyone to think

that the myocarditis we’re seeing with the natural infection is anything like what we’re

seeing with the [shots] … there are studies suggesting the lipid nanoparticles actually go

right into the heart, the heart expresses the spike protein, the body attacks the heart.

There are dramatic EKG changes. The troponin, the blood test for heart injury with the

vaccine myocarditis, is 10 to 100 volts higher than the troponin we see with the natural

infection. It’s a totally different syndrome. When the kids get myocarditis after the

vaccine, 90% have to be hospitalized … so vaccine-induced myocarditis is a big deal, and

in children it’s way more serious and more prominent than a post-COVID myocarditis.”

In addition to myocarditis, atrial Kbrillation in young people and pericarditis can also occur post-

COVID-19 shot. The second category of shot-induced syndromes is neurologic, which causes

neurological symptoms similar to those among COVID-19 long haulers, as well as additional, more

serious, effects. This includes Guillain-Barré syndrome, which can be fatal, bell’s palsy, seizures,

persistent headaches and blood clots in the brain.

The third category is immunologic, which includes suppression of lymphocyte count and

reactivation of other viral syndromes, including Epstein-Barr virus and shingles. The fourth

category — hematologic — occurs about two weeks after the shot and describes vaccine-induced

thrombocytopenic purpura.

Signs include bruising all over the body, bleeding from the gums and nose and dark urine. If you

notice these signs in the weeks after receiving a COVID-19 injection, get to a hospital immediately.

“What happens,” McCullough says, “is the [shot] tricks the body and gives excessive antigenic

presentation of platelets to the spleen, the spleen produces an antibody that actually pins

platelets against blood vessel walls … and that’s what drives vaccine-induced thrombocytopenic

purpura.”

For those suffering from these shot-induced syndromes, FLCCC’s I-RECOVER  protocol for long-

haul COVID syndrome has been used to treat shot-induced symptoms with similar success. The

protocol can be downloaded in full,  giving you step-by-step instructions on how to treat long-

haul COVID syndrome and/or reactions from COVID-19 injections.

“The Truth About COVID-19” exposes the hidden agenda behind the pandemic, showing the

countermeasures have nothing to do with public health and everything to do with ushering in a

new social and economic system based on totalitarian, technocracy-led control. So, it’s not

misinformation they fear. It’s the truth they want to prevent from spreading. Pick up a copy of this

best-selling book today before it’s too late.

The Truth
About

COVID-19
by Doctor Joseph Mercola

4,022 ratings

ORDER NOW
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stanleybecker
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after suffering from the Covid with heavy coughing and continual snot I knocked it out after ten hours with the zinc protocol - I have almost
never had a cold or gu before - however, although I seemed to have dealt with the Covid  i have had some symptoms that have persisted like
a distinct lack of energy - so much so that I could not exercise - this was also exacerbated by back pain and other aches and pains - this
has gone on for a few months now  - my solution has been to sleep as much as possible - this is my usual solution to being unwell - anyway
TIME has Knally resolved most of my problems with the aches and back pain receding and exercise becoming pain free again - I have used
no other strategy except deep sleep and dream interpretation which has kept my psyche occupied - TIME heals and belief that healing is
taking place dissolves any panic or fear concerning the inKrmities post Covid - I have not been injected with the MRNA poison of the Snke
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pipblanc
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Stanley, if you read my post below you will see I suffered similar symptoms. I forgot to mention that Zinc seemed to be missing key
(it helps get the other nutrients to the mitochondria). I too will not take the snake poison.
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Good recommendation, Stan, the domain of stress that causes any illness and its relationship with sleep. Stress predicts sleep and,
in theory, coping moderates the stress response. This study is the Krst to show that daily coping moderates the effects of stress on
sleep using rigorous and intensive longitudinal methods. Coping with the emotional focus can protect sleep quality by reducing the
impact of stress, while emotional avoidance can exacerbate these effects. Interventions that reduce emotional avoidance such as
Acceptance, "sitting with feelings." and improve emotional focus such as Emotional Awareness, can improve sleep quality. Problem
solving can also be a way to reduce stress, but it can be exhilarating and should be done earlier in the day than before bed.
academic.oup.com/.../4989025  

TOP 10 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT THE EFFECTS OF STRESS
www.verywellmind.com/effects-of-stress-10-helpful-things-to-know-31452..   In addition to Kbrinolytic enzymes such as
lumbrokinase and serrapeptase, the main plants that have antiplatelet activity preventing clots, some include saffron, NAC, garlic,
green tea, St. John's wort, ginger, ginkgo biloba, ginseng, and guavirova. These medicinal herbs have phytochemical components,
which are directly related to the antiplatelet activity of the plant, such as gavonoids, curcumin, catechins, terpenoids, polyphenols
and saponins. Also the onion, garlic, tomato and beet. Ksh oil, coenzyme Q10, glucosamine. and chondroitin sulfate, green t
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pip - yes, zinc stopped the cough - I used zinc gluconate and zinc citrate which are available as sucking tablets for oral throat zinc
intervention Gui - yes, quite right sleep and stress are associated - the restorative properties of sleep and dreams make this the
oldest form of therapeutic - rest is another term that indicates lessening of stress - constant fatigue through sustained stress will
lead to serious disease
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Also consider the consumption of fermented vegetables and probiotics for intestinal health and liver aids. Although COVID-19
patients primarily manifest respiratory illnesses, a signiKcant proportion of patients also developed gastrointestinal symptoms such
as abdominal pain, vomiting, nausea, anorexia, and diarrhea.

The results of the studies suggest that the fecal-oral route could also be a potential transmission route, because direct GI
inoculation resulted in infection and infectious virus could be detected in GI tissues and the contents of infected animals.
Approximately 48% of COVID-19 patients in Hong Kong had detectable SARS-CoV-2 RNA in stool samples, even after negative tests
of respiratory samples. In some patients, viral titers in stool were higher. high and persisted longer than in respiratory tissues or
secretions.

ACE2 expression is signiKcantly higher in the small intestine of humans and mice than in all other organs, including the lungs. In a
US study of 318 conKrmed COVID-19 cases, 61.3% of patients reported at least one gastrointestinal symptom, being loss of appetite
(34.8%), diarrhea (33.7%), and nausea (26.4%) the most common. COVID-19 patients hospitalized on medical goors and in intensive
care units (ICU) had a higher prevalence of gastrointestinal symptoms than patients seen only in the emergency room (60.0 vs
23.5%). Recent evidence suggests that gastrointestinal symptoms in COVID-19 patients could be persistent. A study in the US found
that 87.4% of patients who had recovered from COVID-19 reported the persistence of at least one symptom, including
gastrointestinal symptoms.
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It is possible liver injury is drug-induced in COVID-19. The main manifestation of COVID-19, fever, leads to the use of antipyretic
drugs, which contain acetaminophen, a drug that often causes liver damage. Other hepatotoxic drugs, lopinavir / ritonavir,
oseltamivir. Furthermore, COVID-19-induced liver injury may be closely related to the systemic ingammatory response syndrome. In
some patients with COVID-19, the disease is not severe in the initial stage, but they suddenly deteriorate rapidly and enter a state of
multi-organ failure. Liver protectors may also be appropriately considered in patients with severe COVID-19.
www.nature.com/.../s41392-020-00373-7  (2020) www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7790455  (2021) SARS-COV-2 INFECTION IN THE
GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT: FECAL–ORAL ROUTE OF TRANSMISSION FOR COVID-19 www.gastrojournal.org/.../S0016-5085
 (21)00030-5/fulltext (2021) www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC8171196.1  (2021)
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Treating Long-Haul Syndrome
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola ( Fact Checked

Long-haul syndrome refers to symptoms that persist for four or more weeks after an initial COVID-19 infection)

Board-certiKed internist and cardiologist and editor of two medical journals Dr. Peter McCullough discusses potential treatments for long-haul

syndrome

)

McCullough uses full-dose aspirin — 325 milligrams a day — in almost everyone with long COVID syndrome who doesn’t have a major blood

clot, in addition to other medications

)

A better alternative to aspirin is digestive Kbrinolytic enzymes like lumbrokinase and serrapeptase; anyone who had COVID-19, especially with

signiKcant symptoms, should consider taking digestive Kbrinolytic enzymes to be sure you don’t have any clotting

)

An alternative to determine if clotting is occurring is a test called D-dimer, although it can be pricey)

FLCCC’s I-RECOVER protocol can be downloaded in full, giving you step-by-step instructions on how to treat long-haul COVID syndrome and/or

reactions from COVID-19 injections

)
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Let me Krst say, thank you for sharing your wisdom with us.  I so enjoy learning from Dr. Mercola and all of you who graciously share
your wisdom with us through your comments. It is greatly appreciated.  If I could share two things that others have shared to get
over long haul COVID.  The Krst was Ivermectin.  An elderly woman used it and within 3 days the symptoms she had for 9 months
were gone.  Second, D-Ribose.  This younger woman was told by her doctor basically get used to the total exhaustion, brain fog,
aches and pains.  There is no solution.  She discovered D-Ribose recommended by Dr. Titlebaum in his book From Fatigued To
Fantastic. Within weeks, she was  back to her active lifestyle.  I hope this helps someone.  Again, thanks for sharing your wisdom!
 Have a good day.
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Stan, agree with you.  Sleep is one of the curatives that is hardly if ever mentioned.  And yet, once again I am adding fresh air and
airing out one’s home.  Vitamin D soaking is getting fresh air....but air out that house and get the fresh air moving through.  Once a
week in the colder months I close one room at a time to air out for an hour or so.  It’s amazing how fresh one’s home smells
afterwards.
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Thanks Kickie1977. As Dr. Mercola has informed us, to positively modulate the immune system we need above all an organic
anti-ingammatory diet, rich in phytochemicals, vitamins, minerals, proteins (lysine and threonine are antiviral and tryptophan for
mood, glycine and proline for promote collagen in tissues, bones, blood vessels, etc,), a good rest, avoid stress, do not smoke,
exercise, etc., that is, a healthy lifestyle. Dr. Mercola's articles on anti-ingammatory nutrition, supplements, and herbs. Vitamin D, C,
B1, B6 and Zinc, selenium, iodine, Ksh oil and antioxidants are essential to control and prevent the viral process. Vitamin C
strengthens your immune system and kills pathogens, including viruses, when taken in high doses.

Foods and supplements that are considered useful in preventing coronavirus infection include Diet Nrf2, NAC, NAD, elderberry,
curcumin, pterostilbene, spirulina, beta-glucan, glucosamine, lipoic acid, sulforaphane, melatonin, nitric oxide (preventive exercise,
nitrates from vegetables, arginine), aloe vera, curcumin, propolis, echinacea, astaxanthin, quercetin, sulfuraphane, calendula,
ginseng, resveratrol, BiKdobacterium biKdum strain probiotics and spobiotics. Two zinc ionophores (aid in assimilation): quercetin
and epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG found in green tea. Melatonin works synergistically with vitamin D to optimize mitochondrial
function. It also improves vitamin D signaling. Caloric restriction and fasting are essential.
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According to reports by Dr. Mercola, N-acetylcysteine (NAC) is a precursor of reduced glutathione, which appears to inguence
COVID-19 because glutathione deKciency can also worsen the severity of COVID-19 disease. NAC also inhibits the expression of
pro-ingammatory cytokines, improves T-cell response, improves various lung problems, and inhibits hypercoagulation that can lead
to stroke or blood clots that affect the ability to exchange oxygen in the lungs.

This study aimed to evaluate the potential impact of CAP in hospitalized patients with COVID-19 pneumonia, in terms of progression
to severe respiratory failure (SRF) and mortality. Patients who received standard care were compared with patients who additionally
received 600 mg of NAC twice daily orally for 14 days.

A total of 82 patients were included, 42 in the NAC group and 40 in the control group. Treatment with oral NAC led to signiKcantly
lower rates of progression to SRF compared to the control group. Patients in the NAC group had signiKcantly lower mortality at 14
and 28 days compared to controls. Treatment with NAC signiKcantly reduced mortality at 14 and 28 days in patients with severe
disease. NAC improved the PO2 / FiO2 ratio over time and decreased the levels of white blood cells, CRP, D-dimers, and LDH.
www.tandfonline.com/.../23744235.2021.1945675  (16 Jun 2021)
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Stanley, I've already written about my struggle with CFS but it's worth remembering for anyone suffering longer term 'unshiftable'
fatigue symptoms  that removal of long-standing toxins, especially the common neurotoxins can provide an unexpected opportunity
for improvement, bearing in mind that methyl mercury can also induce GI candidiasis, as described in Erica White's books I believe.
(my own help came from a nutritionist in London) .  Change to a low carb diet can also reduce the 'load' of course.
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Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deKciency. This recessive X-linked disorder with numerous allelic variants affects an
estimated 400 million people worldwide, with the highest prevalence in Africa, the Mediterranean region, and Asia. Decreased G6PD
production results in deKcient levels of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate and reduced glutathione, causing oxidative
stress and destruction of red blood cells. Patients can develop hemolytic anemia triggered by certain infectious agents and
medications. There is evidence to suggest an association between G6PD deKciency and increased disease susceptibility and
severity with COVID-19 infection. Reports from the UK and the US show higher numbers of COVID-19 infections among members of
minority groups. In the UK, 63% of the Krst 106 healthcare and social workers to die from the virus were black, Asian or ethnic
minority www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7275177  (2020)

In this study, NAC blocks hemolysis and elevation of liver enzymes, C-reactive protein, and ferritin and allows removal of the
ventilator and venovenous extracorporeal membrane oxygenator and complete recovery in patients with G6PD deKciency. NAC
produced a clinical improvement and markedly reduced CRP in all patients and ferritin in 9/10 patients. The mechanism of action of
NAC may involve blocking viral infection and consequent cytokine storm. www.sciencedirect.com/.../S1521661620306513  (2020)
N-Acetylcysteine as Adjuvant Therapy for COVID-19 - A Perspective on the Current State of the Evidence
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC8274825  (2021)
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Go Stan Go! We need your insights to Kght the snake with many heads. Hear some pushback on Fraudci.
www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/fauci-claims-gain-of-function-is-comp..  Lied so much he thinks he's telling the truth. This one
is a hoot...what a mystery, if one has exposure to life they have a healthy immune system.
 www.yahoo.com/news/scientists-mystiKed-wary-africa-avoids-074905034.h..
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I am 13 weeks post-Covid from severe Covid pneumonia both lungs. I made one mistake in late August, (stopped at a Target to get
one thing I needed and couldn't buy in small mountain town over an hour and a half away and was caught in vestibule as I was
leaving due to heavy downpour.  There were 20 plus people in small space for 15 minutes, some without masks, small children,
etc.and although I was on therapeutics for Covid and masked, the Delta varient was raging and 5 days later I woke up feeling like I
had been hit by a big truck.

To those of you who still think it's not real or just like the gu I am here to tell you I thought that too but I don't anymore. I was wrong.
For a week I fought it with everything I had and had learned from years of following this website. I lost hearing, taste and smell,
couldn't eat. I was nebulizing H2O,  took Ivermectin, zinc, Vitamins C,D, you name it! Nothing touched it. I am an extremely healthy
person with no co-morbidities or bad habits. One week in I was not improving and my pulse ox reading was 85, Kngernails were
purple so I asked to go to ER. I coughed so hard I thought I broke my rib. The tiny hospital didn't even have a Covid bed so I was
isolated in ER for 3 days on oxygen until I was sent by ambulance to another small hospital 90 minutes away.

There I was put in ICU, with 90% oxygen and told if I didn't improve that day I would be put on a respirator. They put me on everything
they had, Remdesivir, antibiotics,  anti-ingammatories,  steroids. They took me off all the important things, compounded thyroid,
melatonin,  bio-identical hormones. They gave me their version of Vit C,D, and zinc, multivitamin.  By the grace of God, no respirator,
and after 12 days went home to heal with IV Vit. C, glutathione. My lesson is be prepared because when you are that sick,(yes, I
wanted to die) you don't have control anymore, they do. Think ahead and have things ready to go. Best news? I have very high
antibodies!
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Good morning Stan- Have you taken or tried CoQ10/D-Ribose/B Complex/probiotics multi
strain/magnesium/curcumin/selenium/omega 3's. The Krst two will give you more heart energy. The body has used up many
nutrients we tend to forget about to Kght Covid and other diseases. It almost seems like long covid has similar side effects like those
on Chemo or radiation but to a lesser affect.  pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34279837  ~ www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5959283  ~ 
clinicaltrials.gov/.../NCT04960215  ~ sambentleygraphics.weebly.com/blog/the-truth-about-covid-19-long-haule..
 ~ www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC8138567  

I learned about naturals from Dr. Richard Becker. www.bioinnovations.net about 16 years ago then Dr. Mercola. He had cancer and
the treatments were wiping him out (total lack of energy) so someone recommended CoQ10 and D ribose and he said the return of
energy was remarkable and quick. He has a heart smart plan that includes Mag/CoQ10/Ksh oil and D ribose and has special starting
in Dec. Always check for side effects before starting and hope this helps.

Gui- Notice that nothing is said about Vitamin D in this article at yahoo just that winter is approaching. Is the media totally clueless
about winter months and Vit D? www.yahoo.com/news/60-us-population-reduced-protection-130551498.html   As to your comment
about liver problems milk thistle may help reverse some of that damage. For those who may try this not too much silybum at Krst
since it helps with detoxing and don't take with a medicine since it will reduce the effectiveness of the med. My ALT and AST
numbers went to the middle of normal range down from the upper end of normal from pancreatitis a while back by using milk thistle.
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20564545   draxe.com/.../milk-thistle-beneKts
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Stay away from the vaxxed
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Thanks, fvtomasch. Desmodium is also a good ally of liver function. It is used as a medicinal remedy in practically all the countries
where it grows. Very rich in active principles that enhance the therapeutic beneKts, Desmodium contains alkaloids, saponins, fatty
acids (linoleic, oleic, palmitic), amino acids and minerals (mainly phosphorus, magnesium, sulfur, potassium). A French doctor, Dr.
Tubéry, who discovered his properties in 1965 when he was in Cameroon working in a local hospital.

Tubéry, fascinated by traditional medicine, collected interesting testimonies from local healers, about the use of Desmodium to Kght
hepatitis and restore liver functions. Following Tubéry's research, Desmodium was approved in France, as well as in other Western
countries, as a natural and effective alternative in the treatment of many diseases, particularly those related to the liver.

Contemporary studies seem to show other interesting qualities of this plant that, in addition to protecting and repairing liver cells
and helping the immune system, it seems to have anti-ingammatory, antiviral, anticonvulsant, antihistamine, anti-ingammatory
properties. asthmatic and muscle-relaxing properties. www.erbavoglio.it/news/cos-e-il-desmodium-e-perche-aiuta-il-fegato?___..  
ethnobotanyjournal.org/.../1811  d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/60547088/AJBSR.MS.ID.00059820190910-5879..  ~
www.em-consulte.com/es/article/827728/hepatoprotective-activity-of-des..
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Hi Stan, for the respiratory crap, friends who's a specialist in RBTI (reams biological theory of ionization) for me taking chewable
acerola vitamin c (several at a time), and colloidal silver (5700ppm 3 dropper full).
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Warriormom, you say you were nebulizing H20. H20 is, of course, water. H202 is hydrogen peroxide, which is what Dr. Mercola, Dr.
Levy and Dr. David Brownstein recommend for nebulizing. In fact, Dr. Mercola has stated that he considered H202 the most effective
treatment for Covid. I have to  wonder why anyone would try anything else, at least as a Krst treatment. I have used it a few dozen
times, at the Krst sign of anything amiss at full 3% H202 and also have used it diluted with a 50% sterile solution.  Knock on wood,
but I remain healthy and active at nearly 85.
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Pixielou
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Same with me - just plain tired (I will fall asleep if not actively doing something), achiness, dry cough and shortness of breath and I'd
have a low temp in am and slightly elevated at night. I took my horses' ivermectin and added liposomal Vit C, Vit D3, Zinc, melatonin
and did aspirin. Will add what this article says. Never will take the "vaccine"
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I had mild Covid-19 (before it was called Sars-Covid-19 or even identiKed) October/November 2019. I had a heavy cold which I thought
nothing of as I often succumb in November with cold or even gu. Late November 2019 I broke out in hives all over, head to toe, and so badly
that I was conKned to bed. (Mast cell activation syndrome due to MTFHR mutation and incipient EBV.) I remained in bed on and off for 8
months which was ghastly. When the WHO announced the virus late 2019/early2020 I said to my husband "That's what I have got." After
June 2020 I had good weeks and bad weeks, and now two years later I am just beginning to work again properly (I am self-employed) and
even better think! My physical Ktness has been destroyed and I have gained substantial weight, I was very slim before despite being 56.

I was extremely Kt when I succumbed so it was a huge shock. The protocol I am following is high dose D3/K2, enzymes, Vitamin C, B,
Quercetin, S.Boulardii, for the microbiome, MMS for gares. (HCQ) I am getting better. My hope is that I now have natural immunity. There is
NO WAY I will have the JAB (not a vaccine). I also hope that this story will help others who have suffered similarly as the loss of conKdence
and joy in life was the cruellest cut, but I am getting better.
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Thank you pipblanc for your message on how to overcome the long-haul covid disease. If corruption had not suppressed information
on early Covid-19 treatment, many people would not have died and long-term illness would be less of a concern. Dr. Peter
McCullough, MD addressed the Texas State Senate Health and Human Services Committee to provide comprehensive information
on successful treatments for COVID-19, the current high level of herd immunity. of the disease, the very limited potential of
"vaccines" and data showing that early treatment could have saved up to 85 percent of the "more than 500,000 deaths in the United
States."

McCullough explained that since the beginning of the pandemic, he refused to let his patients "languish at home without treatment
and then be hospitalized when it was too late." With the help of his daughter, Dr. McCullough recorded a YouTube video, YouTube
said 'you violated the terms of the community' ”and they took it down. Due to the "almost total blocking of any information on
treatment for patients," Sen. Bob Johnson arranged a November hearing on this important issue in which McCullough was the lead
witness. www.lifesitenews.com/news/eminent-doc-media-censored-covid-19-early-tr..  ~ www.amjmed.com/.../S0002-9343
 (20)30673-2/fulltext

www.youtube.com/watch  Dr. Simone Gold's White Paper reveals the shocking, deep corruption and deception that has resulted in
desperately needed, life-saving COVID infection treatments being suppressed since the pandemic began.
www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/us-frontline-doctors-expose-criminal-campai..
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I read two comments/articles regarding women treating their own long-haul symptoms after doctors told them to get used to their
"new" lives of fatigue, aches, pains, etc.  The Krst was a women in her  late 70s who suffered for 9 months. Finally, her husband
convinced her to take ivermectin.  She said after the Krst dose, she felt 80% better.  After the second dose, all Covid symptoms were
gone and the diabetic neuropathy she had had for 20 years was also gone.  Wow!  The second was of a very, active, Kt schoolteacher.
 Her limitations went from sleeping 12-14 hours, forcing herself to work 8 hours, coming home, showering and dropping into bed.
 Her doctor said, get used to it.  Unbelievable.  She discovered D-Ribose from Dr. Titlebaum's book, From Fatigued To Fantastic.  It
took some weeks, but eventually, she was back to her active lifestyle.  I hope this helps.
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The worst thing, though, that I did not mention above, is the crushing and totally depleting depression. Particularly as I predicted some sort
of pandemic of fear and coercion as long ago as 2003. It has been awful but I am looking forward to 2022 and trying to concentrate on
what is good (love) in the world and there is plenty of it. Namaste.
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The gut microbiota plays an important role in the pathophysiology of depression. As determined, the microbiota inguences the
conKguration and modulation of the functioning of the gut-brain axis. The intestinal microbiota has a signiKcant impact on
processes related to neurotransmitter synthesis, myelination of neurons in the prefrontal cortex, and is also involved in the
development of the amygdala and hippocampus. Gut bacteria are also a source of vitamins, the deKciency of which is believed to be
related to response to antidepressant therapy and can lead to exacerbation of depressive symptoms. Furthermore, it is known that,
in periods of excessive activation of stress reactions, the immune system also plays an important role, negatively affecting the
rigidity of the intestinal barrier and the intestinal microgora.

Probiotic bacteria that, when consumed in adequate amounts, have a beneKcial effect on mental health are called psychobiotics.
Psychobiotics positively affect the intestinal barrier parameters and modulate the immune response in the GALT area
(intestinal-associated limpid tissue), which is involved in the development of ingammation. The beneKcial effects of psychobiotics
include reducing cortisol levels and HPA axis activity, as well as modulating vagus nerve stimulation. The production of
pro-ingammatory cytokines and apoptosis of brain cells located within the limbic system, responsible for emotions, affects the
permeability of the intestinal barrier increased and symptoms of depression were manifested. The administration of probiotics
reduces deKcits related to plasticity and neurogenesis that are caused by chronic stress.
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The consequence of these actions was a decrease in the activity of the HPA system and the autonomic system due to the reduced
concentration of cortisol and catecholamines. The correct functioning of the gut-brain axis is, therefore, associated with a
multidirectional relationship. The assumption that determines the effect of the disintegration of the intestinal membrane on a
greater predisposition to depression can also be reversed. since depression can contribute to changes in the intestine due to the
previous activation of the immune system and its impact on the structure of the intestinal epithelium.

Furthermore, neuroingammation is a key factor that interacts with the three neurobiological correlates of depressive disorder: brain
serotonin depletion, dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis and alteration of the continuous production of
generated neurons. Furthermore, microglial activation appears to be a key event that triggers changes in signaling cascades and
gene expression that would be decisive for the appearance of depressive symptoms.

Recent research also indicates that changes in the intestinal microbiota would lead to systemic ingammation that in different ways
would reach the CNS, modulating ingammatory pathways and especially the microglia, which could inguence responses to
treatments. Additionally, prebiotics and probiotics have shown antidepressant responses and anti-ingammatory effects. To
differentiate depression from stress, salivary cortisol and melatonin can be helpful. www.mdpi.com/.../htm  (2021).
onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../ejn.14720  (2021). onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../ejn.14631  (2021). www.mdpi.com/.../htm  (2021).
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Pipblanc: have you gotten a t-cell detector test?  It can conKrm natural immunity.  Me being in Canada I cannot get one of these tests
 unless I cross the border to USA but I cannot do that because I am unjabbed.  ALL: I am certain I had Covid in February 2020 but
alas, I cannot prove it. I took an antibody test about three months ago but the time lapse between February 2020 and when I took the
test, the simple antibodies im assuming disappeared because the test came back negative ( I was so disappointed)  For me the only
thing that would still remain is the T cells but I cannot access a blood test to prove my natural immunity.
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Gotta get away from RDA (recommended daily allowance) bullshit thinking...As electron donors, Vitamin C/NAC/all antioxidants need be
used in quantity suZcient to overcome individual levels of oxidative stress/ingammation....While mild symptoms and smaller body mass
may require smaller amts to cancel ingammation, severe ingammation needs BIG frequent doses to extinguish the "games." Administration
can be oral, inhaled or via IV and there is synergy among anti-oxidants be they supplements or antioxidant plant polyphenols like
gavonoids/quercetin/etc.

In the case of NAC and lung involvement, Nebulizing works directly and many times quicker than orally to enhance immune function in
those tissues as well as dispel mucus/garbage which otherwise linger as sticky "dry cough."  Nebulizing oxidant H2O2 and iodine oxidize
pathogens, cancers, bad gut bacteria and senescent cell debris as the naturally destructive half of Redox balance.  HBOT, ozone, MMS
chlorite are more aggressive oxidizers known to cure infectious and chronic conditions. Megadose Vitamin C generates H2O2 as well...And
note how devious pharmaceutical sickcare clowns denounce and forbid these therapies!  Redox medicine is not rocket science; too simple
in fact for those mired in the hyper-complexity of fraudulent university "science" to understand or implement effectively, practically and
inexpensively.

Nasty little schemers like Fauci (of anal origin) and the rest of our monopolistic industrial complex wow the people with propaganda and
bold 180degree lies...and have become so blatant in everything America does to be oblivious to the fact that wise parasites do not kill their
hosts...yet here we are in need of a good worming. Protect yourself until these weasels are given due
justice.......zx4.bc9.myftpupload.com/forum-comments
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"recommended daily allowance" AKA; One Size Fits All. Total idiocy.
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Randy..That's the original idea of megadosing Vit C...Bowel tolerance can range from 2-10 GRAMS depending on individual needs to
overcome oxidizing ingammation....All about reaching viable body voltage of .45v.....while oxidizing pathogens/cell debris as per
normal immune response.
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Thanks Randall, great advice. These procedures should be used to save lives and not hospital death protocols. One of the biggest
problems seen so far regarding the Wuhan coronavirus “vaccines” and the coronavirus itself is the fact that they cause severe blood
clotting and “clumps” in some people. The good news is that there is a way to combat this cardiovascular damage through ozone
therapy. Dr. Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD, recently published an article in the Orthomolecular Medicine News Service (OMNS) that
explains how ozone treatments can "cancel out the spike protein" introduced by jabs.

Under conditions of ingammation and systemically increased oxidative stress, red blood cells can aggregate to varying degrees,
sometimes sticking together like stacks of coins with ramiKcations from the stacks seen when adherence is greatest, "Levy writes."
This is known as formation. de rouleaux of red blood cells. When this formation of rouleaux is pronounced, there is an increase in
the viscosity (thickness) of the blood and a greater resistance to the normal and unhindered gow of the blood, especially in the
microcirculation". orthomolecular.org/.../v17n24.shtml  (October 18, 2021)
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The remarkable thing about vitamin C is that it is an antioxidant, an antiviral, and an anti-ingammatory as well. He is an impressive
three-in-one defender. No adverse event has been reported in any published vitamin C clinical trial in COVID-19 patients. According
to Carr, "Oral doses of 8 grams per day have been shown to increase the rate of recovery from a symptomatic infection by 70%. For
more severe patients, trials using doses of 6 to 24 g per day per route intravenous have shown positive beneKts in terms of
increased survival and reduced hospital stay, improved oxygenation or reduced ingammation".

This review includes several studies showing that "patients with severe respiratory infections have reduced levels of vitamin C, and
the prevalence of deKciency increases with the severity of the condition." Why aren't people told to take high doses of vitamin C in
case of infection? And why don't all hospitals monitor vitamin C status with urine samples as a routine measure and act accordingly?
Vitamin C is safe, inexpensive, available, and has now been shown to work. TWELVE INTERVENTION TRIALS CONCLUDE THAT
VITAMIN C WORKS FOR COVID www.orthomolecular.org/.../v17n27.shtml  (November 17, 2021)
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Gui...."When this formation of rouleaux is pronounced, there is an increase in the viscosity (thickness) of the blood and a greater
resistance to the normal and unhindered gow of the blood, especially in the microcirculation "."..... Viscosity of blood/water and
clumping of RBCs are both dependent on charge terrain....RBCs clump without charge regulated repulsion...And water is less
viscous when well electrically charged via heat/light/sound energy (Dr. Pollack, H2O/EZ water)...All-cause Ingammation/oxidative
stress reduces charge and oxygen delivery in a downward spiral of biochemical activity...

Organic toxins need to be oxidized on one hand while terrain voltage needs to be boosted.  Improved metabolic eZciency,
antioxidant intake and intermittent oxidative bursts are answers as well as correction of electrolyte mineral levels, breathwork,
sauna, sunshine, grounding and stress reduction....An holistic approach like Dr. Levy's redox-orthomolecular view..and it works!  Try
simply nebulizing H2O2/iodine to oxidize trouble, alternating with nebulized NAC to boost antioxidant glutathione and mobilize
mucus gow and quickly Knd the truth...Truth works!
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Thank you for this excellent article..  Everybody needs to fortify their microbiome.  From the article:    “BIFIDOBACTERIUM, McCullough
notes, is among the leading bacteria that appear to FIGHT OFF covid-19. “Covid-19 is clearly a GI syndrome,” he said. SARS-CoV-2 collects
in your nose and mouth, and as you swallow it’s introduced to your GI tract.. Research .. has shown that your microbiome plays an
incredible role in Covid-19... one reason why certain people within the same household don’t develop Covid-19 while others do, comes
down to the gut. ..A healthy microbiome score is protective against developing Covid-19.”

BIFIDOBACTERIA - help produce other important chemicals too, including B vitamins and healthy fatty acids.  They may also help prevent
infections from other bacteria such as E. coli, in part by producing chemicals that PREVENT TOXINS from passing into the blood. Like other
probiotic bacteria, B. biKdum can be produced outside your body and ingested orally. Certain foods are abundant in it, including: = yogurt
with added cultures = keKr, a fermented milk drink = buttermilk = fermented foods including kimchi, tempeh, miso, and pickles = cured
meats = certain wines = sauerkraut = sourdough bread = some vinegars
www.healthline.com/nutrition/why-biKdobacteria-are-good#TOC_TITLE_HDR..
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A very practical and interesting comment, Luvvvy. Yes, probiotics are live microorganisms that have been shown to have positive
effects on the immune response in man with some bacteria; some strains of BiKdobacteria, for example, have particularly potent
immunomodulatory effects. These bacteria have the potential to enhance the "cytokine storm" through a differential effect on
pro-ingammatory and anti-ingammatory cytokines. Probiotic biKdobacteria have been shown to decrease not only the duration of
respiratory symptoms caused by the common cold coronavirus, but also the days with fever. 14 Additionally, a report revealed that
some COVID-19 patients demonstrated changes in the gut microbiome with reduced numbers of biKdobacteria and lactobacilli. 15 It
is also necessary to emphasize that probiotic strains of lactobacilli have also been shown to exert a beneKcial effect in some viral
infections.

Probiotic biKdobacteria could reduce systemic ingammatory biomarkers in both gastrointestinal and extra-intestinal ingammatory
disorders; an effect associated with a decrease in the levels of TNF alpha, IL-6 and C-reactive protein. Furthermore, they showed that
probiotic biKdobacteria can protect against intestinal damage induced by autophagy. journals.sagepub.com/.../2058738420961304
 (2020) www.sciencedirect.com/.../S1567576921001673  (2021)
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Locteferrin (LF) is known to protect against attack-induced oxidative stress and the subsequent "cytokine storm" that produces
dramatic necrosis within affected tissue. The literature review strongly suggests the utility of LF in silencing the "cytokine storm",
lending credence to both prophylactic and therapeutic approaches to combat COVID-19 infection. Based on data previously
collected from animal and human studies, we postulate that LF may have clinical beneKt in preventing and ameliorating the cytokine
storm and its devastating consequences on the lungs and other vital organs. LF can be applied prophylaxis, as well as as a
therapeutic agent, by multiple routes of administration (including oral administration) for individuals at risk of infection, and
especially for those demonstrating impairment of innate immune function. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7953442  (2021)

Low bacterial diversity and depletion of the BiKdobacterium and Faecalibacterium genera before or after infection led to reduced
proimmune function, allowing SARS-CoV-2 infection to become symptomatic. This particular pattern of dysbiosis may be a
susceptibility marker for severe symptoms of SARS-CoV-2 infection and may be amenable to pre, intra, or post-infection
intervention. www.medrxiv.org/.../2021.09.02.21262832v1  (2021)

COVID-19 patients had signiKcant changes in fecal microbiomes, characterized by enrichment of opportunistic pathogens and
depletion of beneKcial commensals, which is highly associated with disease severity. In addition to antiviral agents or supportive
treatment, microbiome-targeted therapy can provide an alternative to prevent deterioration of COVID-19. Oral probiotics can have
antiviral effects through the gut-lung axis and improve gut health to achieve homeostasis. www.mdpi.com/.../htm  (2021)
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Thanks Gui, great explanations and info.  Last year, in March, my daughter was sick with what we came to believe was Covid.. it was
brutal and she suffered a lot, while the rest of the family only suffered mildly.   Based in this article, I believe it is because she has a
much weaker microbiome.  She does all the things that young people do like going out drinking and eating, and not getting enough
sleep.. but beyond that she is connected to her iPhone / wiK, far more than the rest of us.. I’m sure it contributed to her getting so
sick.  I just did a bit of research and no surprise found that EMFs harm gut health

== “ There is emerging research that focuses on the relationship between EMFs and our gut health. And, unsurprisingly, the results
aren’t good. Research is Knding that EMFs may be creating more pathogens that are becoming antibiotic resistant, and reducing the
amount of good bacteria while increasing the bad bacteria.”
www.defendershield.com/how-emf-radiation-affects-your-gut-5-ways-impro..
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I'm very surprised not to see pycnogenol recommended over enzymes. Enzymes can be dangerous; they can and will eat through bioKlms
causing severe illness from "something" that the body has successfully isolated via bioKlm. I know this because it happened to me; I took
an enzyme supplement after reading a book about how wonderful the results were supposed to be. Instead I ended up with an extremely
severe illness that I never fully recovered from, that I would now say was covid except that it occurred in 2017 and did not cause loss of
smell. Because of the enzyme ingestion result, I had to seek further help, but an ND further complicated the situation by promising that
gaseous  ozone infusion ("push," with a syringe) would solve my fatigue problem; instead, it almost killed me, since the ozone nearly
destroyed my circulatory system. I had extreme muscle pain putting me in a wheelchair for a year; I would try to talk and nothing would
come out but gibberish;

I could not Kgure out what to do with a computer keyboard. Dark microscope observation revealed nothing BUT clots and a very high level
of Heinz bodies. The wonderful (different) ND who discovered that and saved my life prescribed 400mg of pycnogenol, divided doses, daily,
plus a couple of other things. It took a year to get me back walking again, about a month to back to being able to talk and use a computer
keyboard, and I still take 200mg of pycnogenol. I would never, ever recommend enzymes for this reason, because they released whatever
the bioKlm was keeping isolated. Never, ever. BTW: I did Knally get rid of that "something" that had been behind the bioKlm with a frequency
machine. It took two and a half years because of the ongoing herx. No diagnosis was ever made by a large number of specialists.
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Wow MysticTuba, what an interesting testimony.  I wonder what poison was behind the bioKlm.  Amazing recovery including the use
of a frequency machine.   Very glad you had such success and a return to wellness.    Also Pycnogenol sounds excellent.  
Coincidently or miraculously, I have been dealing with dry mouth and found this info right now.. “One preliminary study has shown
that pycnogenol may be particularly effective for relieving dry eye/ mouth symptoms associated with Sjogren’s syndrome, a common
autoimmune condition in women.”  Thanks for posting today.  God bless.
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Interesting reference to Pycnogenol, MysticTuba. COVID-19 can lead to possibly persistent problems, including endothelial
dysfunction, microcirculatory problems, coagulopathy, cytokine storm, and capillary leak syndrome. In several clinical studies,
Pycnogenol revealed positive effects related to conditions that are also present in SARS-CoV2 infections. Pycnogenol has been
found to improve endothelial health and microcirculation, normalize platelet reactivity, and has also been shown to have
anti-ingammatory properties. This report hypothesized possible additional beneKcial effects of Pycnogenol for patients infected
with the novel SARS-CoV2 coronavirus and those suffering from other health problems.

The antioxidant activity of Pycnogenol has been investigated in several clinical studies. Orally administered Pycnogenol has been
shown to increase plasma antioxidant capacity, expressed as oxygen radical absorbance capacity, and reduce plasma oxidative
stress measured as plasma free radicals. Pycnogenol has also been shown to protect lipids from free radical peroxidation in the
elderly and people with coronary artery disease and over DNA oxidation. Pycnogenol acts on platelet aggregation as effectively as
aspirin, but without increasing the risk of bleeding complications.

Microcirculatory dysfunction accompanying endothelial problems has also been reported in COVID-19 patients, Pycnogenol has the
potential to act favorably and bring microcirculation to normal levels. Studies offer good evidence of possible beneKcial effects for
COVID-19 patients by improving endothelial function. Link Figure 1 and Table 1 summarize the organs affected during a SARS-CoV2
infection and provide examples of symptoms that are described in COVID-19 patients.
www.sciencedirect.com/.../S0924857920303976  (2021)
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Luvvvy
Joined On 8/31/2015 7:41:46 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi Gui, thank you for more info and that amazing link. - I’m off to buy some Pycnogenal right now..
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denicehubbardsbcglobal.ne
Joined On 9/15/2011 9:15:15 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Obviously Covid is not like having the gu and certainly, the gu doesn't leave one in bed for months on end with all the symptoms Mercola
lists in this article.  Let's put that comment to rest and deal with reality cause I know lots of covid folks who are suffering over a year later
even though they rejected the vaccine and followed the protocol offered up by the alternative press.  Seems like we are still learning how
this virus impacts our bodies regardless of all the hype and division among many about covid/pandemic.
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bee70578
Joined On 1/24/2014 4:03:10 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

denice- It can be confusing. Does covid-19 exist or not? (clearly two of my friends became seriously ill with something) Is it a largely
unidentiKed pneumonia-like illness running in parallel with a fairly harmless gu disorder? Is much of it due to vaccine-shedding? Or,
are we dealing in fact with vaccine-induced variations of a 'real' covid-19?
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Kassie
Joined On 9/21/2006 5:59:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thank you for that, Denice! It helps me not feel so alone. Everywhere I go on alt media is how people were better in 2 days after
starting ivermectin. I'm so thankful it worked for them, but it seems like it didn't do anything for me before, during, and after covid.
Although I didn't need to go to the hospital so maybe it did more than I was aware.
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Siggysauer
Joined On 10/8/2021 8:12:55 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

This is so true! Covid hits different people in different ways and sometimes it doesn’t matter how healthy you were beforehand
either. Unfortunately this is what’s driving people to get the jab;  they hear the stories and they are fearful. The people who are killed
or injured from the jab, well those stories are hidden by MSM. My neighbors had a very healthy friend who got Covid and was very
sick, so they ran out and got the jab (I refuse to call it a vaccine) back in the spring. Now they both have Covid, so they called their
doctor and got the monoclonal antibodies, not because they were that sick, but because they were that scared! Whoever was
involved in making this horrible virus and releasing it into the world needs to be PUNISHED!
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fvtomasch
Joined On 3/11/2017 7:33:24 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

bee70578- What if this is not a virus but some sort of bacterial illness. Since they have not isolated the virus I take a few drops of oil
of oregano daily to cover all the bases. It is anti-viral/anti-bacterial/anti parasitic so everything is covered. Black seed oil also works.
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badboy2
Joined On 11/15/2010 5:08:52 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I still like oil of Oregano. No germ yet can handle it when we use it.
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Lloydgw28
Joined On 8/31/2009 10:06:13 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Something that is continually overlooked is the effectiveness of Traditional Chinese herbal medicine for both COVID and the treatment of
post COVID symptoms. There are now FDA approved clinical trials being conducted on COVID through the PaciKc College of Health
Sciences, UCSD, and UCLA. See the link below for details. jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2786023?utm_source=Newslette..
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mrrobb
Joined On 6/15/2011 2:41:18 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Fatigue Shortness of breath or diZculty breathing Cough Joint pain Chest pain Memory, concentration or sleep problems Muscle pain or
headache Fast or pounding heartbeat Loss of smell or taste Depression or anxiety Fever Dizziness when you stand Worsened symptoms
after physical or mental activities same symptoms with RF Poisoning.....Hummmmmmmm....is covid  actuall RF Radiation?  
...Hummmm....and "The Plot Thckens "

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5607572   for your reading pleasure...:)   The Militaries worldwide have been playing with Radio Frequency
poisoning on the human body since Nichola Tesla developed ways of making RF  easily available  the 1930s .....what news is AI has
 stepped it up a billion %  .... ......yeah  You might sleep thru this world war...and its you that  make a differance in a vertical position....as
much  of the 5G radiation is in the vertical polarity ...up and down...but than again....it can be any or 360 degrees++++ .......  :)   But watch
out for them Nasty Pulses.....usually every few seconds to few minutes...Pulses are 100s% higher  or more.and very effective and ZAPPING
YOU.... Bzzzzzzzzz Back here on MyMysteriousMountain......lol.....its getting pretty cold outside  so the bats are sleeping in a lot.:)  I did
take my BatEbike to a store today.......lots of masks....."hell I thought Halloween was over ,Robin"
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steve49car
Joined On 10/5/2020 3:37:55 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Again are you referring to the effects of the original infection .... or the injection ...all of which are different , there is no single illegal
injection?
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Read Thomas Cowan and Sally Fallon about the introduction of 5G into Wuhan....
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Randyfast
Joined On 5/6/2010 8:42:42 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Halloween is just beginning, Robb! I cycle as much as I can...masks everywhere - on the faces and on the ground! I still don't believe
in covid. I'm in my 70's now and the covid monster hasn't touched me, in all this time. Am I special? IMHO; all the people who believe
they had covid (which is a cold virus); either had any one of a number of different cold viruses; or the gu. "It is much easier to fool a
person, than it is, to convince them that they've been fooled."
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[tmaam
Joined On 6/19/2006 1:46:57 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

EXACTLY!!! Pay big attention to your Terrain people. This Covid thing is radiation sickness and about to get worse. Don't think for a
second all this new technology has no affect on your body. Satellites and towers/masts going up by the thousands and millions. Tom
Cowan gave an analogy as to what is going on.  Imagine a tank full of dolphins.  Suddenly the dolphins were getting sick and dying.
Vets, marine biologist etc from all over the world came to help these dolphins. They took tissue samples, blood samples,etc. testing,
testing testing the dolphins bodies.  But there is ONE test they did NOT do. No one even thought or considered testing the water they
were living in.  This is what we are faces with today.  I know Dr. mercola has to sell a book on the premise we are dealing with a virus.
Those of you who love research...look into the environment and studies of Rf.
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mrrobb
Joined On 6/15/2011 2:41:18 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

and the "Anti-fact"  Gang  goes right on spewing out their mindless rhetorical chatter...covid this and covid that.. Typical head on car
collision 2 people dead...Yes it was Covid19 that killed them both...... everyone and their dog has 'SELF ASSUMED',  covid..... ya
sneeze  n you are  " Sick with Covid19"   14 days in isolation....@ $329 a day... and the Governments  CONTROL Every aspect of
life...all schools.. all medical....even the Banks are government regulated and CONTROLLED....all foods.....meat . produce...
medications....Drs  Lawyers.....nurses  all must be licensed ....by who? the state and federal..every business MUST be registered and
licensed by state and/or federal..  muich of the apps and internet stuff is licences by the Governments..gotta have a license to build
a house or dig a well.....or have a dog ... I am kinda  upset  ....I am really sick of having some government in my ass..meddling in my
life...   and now a passport to take a sh!t...passport to walk down the roads I pay for???  a passport to buy food from a store....while
they take my money???????  I don't think so........ and ya know what I say....loud and clear........"F  u c k you governments"
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[tmaam
Joined On 6/19/2006 1:46:57 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Look into symptoms of radiation sickness/poisoning...same as Covid including Hypoxia and loss of taste and smell. I lost my taste and
smell in August. Look into protecting your home and body from dirty electricity and emf. I am 62 yo with an occupation of being on my feet
9-10 hours a day. I thought my age and occupation were causes of my body aches and pains that were chronic even though I exercise and
mind my nutrition and water. Once I protected home and body from EMF my life has changed. So much evidence Covid is not a virus and is
radiation sickness/poisoning. Pay attention to your Terrain!!!
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Kassie
Joined On 9/21/2006 5:59:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I had a mild to moderate case in late August. I did all the recommended prophylaxis and treatments and nothing did much, including
ivermectin, unfortunately. Here are my current lingering issues: continued loss of taste and smell, hair began falling out two weeks ago,
occassional mild chest pain, crepe skin suddenly developing, heightened emotions, and poor sleep. As someone who takes good care of
themselves and has always looked much younger than my actual age, I Knd it all a bit distressing. I want to be able to taste food again and I
want my thick hair and smooth skin back! Any tips, especially regarding regaining taste and smell, which I did not really see addressed in
the article, will be most welcome. I already do the smell  challenge test every day. Thanks!
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Randyfast
Joined On 5/6/2010 8:42:42 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Has 5G been installed in your area?
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Kassie
Joined On 9/21/2006 5:59:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi Randyfast, I'm not sure. Currently they are going up and down the main road, but not my street yet, digging up sections of the
street in front of homes about every 8 feet or so, not sure if this is how they install 5G? I do not have a microwave or a smart meter
but work in front of a computer frequently. I will admit to increasing anxiety due to unrelenting bad news regarding current events.
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jjule85
Joined On 10/20/2020 9:59:09 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Wow. Same here. We had it in August. Still can’t taste or smell, and I’m a Chef. My hair is falling out. Dry skin, normally oily. Still have
shortness of breath. Blood sugar issues. Sensitive emotions Sleep problems Hives I really appreciate everyone’s comments. No 5 G
towers, but god knows what kind of  satellites are siring around us. Didn’t that psychopath Gates launch some ? What about the GMO
mosquitoes Gates let loose in Florida? Was that just before This Covid hit?? I too didn’t believe there was a Covid. Till we got it.  I
believe it’s a bio weapon that attacks the weakest part of a person. Me. Lungs , skin, energy level. Spouse. Blood Clots Weight loss.
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moxa1man
Joined On 6/19/2006 1:57:04 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I had COVID in June 2020.  I was 70 at the time.  My symptoms were fairly mild  I had 2 days fever and another two days of weakness with a
mild cough, stuffy nose.  I took MMS (CI02) but only two drops /hour.  The protocol calls for six.  I began to feel weakness in my legs upon
recovery and eventually a troublesome itchy sensation deep within my body, including arms, legs, abdomen including around my heart and
kidney area.  I am a long hauler however all of these symptoms are now 85 or 90% improved.  What is helping me the most is a protocol of
gush niacin (pure nicotinic acid)  along with Vit.C,  D3, and proteolytic enzymes.  
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gush niacin (pure nicotinic acid)  along with Vit.C,  D3, and proteolytic enzymes.  

Eating a strictly organic diet, drinking alot of pure water and staying away from sugar has also helped.   Sugar exacerbates my symptoms.  
A few months ago I took a round of Ivermectin for a week but I don't  think it did much for me.  Sleep is extremely important and I always
feel better when I sleep well.  Melatonin is part of the so called Niatonian protocol that I highly recommend people try.
 Niacincurescovid.com is where you can learn more about this.  I am now able to work 5 hours daily as well as walk a few miles.  Drinking
dandelion tea has also helped.  Tried pine needle tea but didn't do much for me.  NAC is something I take as well but I've found taking
2000mg quercetin  along with 1000mg Vit.C acts like an antihistamine that relieves my internal itching quite well.  I hope this info will help
some suffering long haul problems.
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ulika7
Joined On 7/11/2012 5:12:13 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I know of 4 people who loosing their balance and nearly passed out, the doctor diagnosed their condition as…. Vertigo!  Will see what other
names will be invented for those who suffer side effects.
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Ulika, I fell backwards off the stairs and broke my collarbone. I have never broken any bones before even falling off horses and I am
57! Moreover my vertigo and dizziness was so bad some days that I couldn't walk down the stairs and became completely paranoid.
I was an athlete in my teens (sailing and tennis at a high level) and an avid walker before this. Now sometimes I need a walker
(zimmer frame). I call it Trolley Dolly! Scary....
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DebraC043
Joined On 1/25/2019 7:47:03 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Very interesting. . . . I got the Krst PKzer "vaccine", and broke out from my neck to my ankles with a rash from hell! as the rash cleared, the
skin fell off and was bright red and VERY sensitive. The only way I can stop an itch on my skin, is to rub it with ice cubes! ! !  I made it
through, but now I have a blood clot lodged in my lower right calf area. It HURTS like hell! NOW, I need to go to my vein Dr. because I believe
I have a clot in there! ! ! YIKES! I doubt that it will go anywhere, so I am not afraid of it going to my lungs, but am going to my vein Dr on
December 7th. I hope it's not my "Pearl Harbor" day, and that he can help me! ! ! !
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sstevie
Joined On 7/27/2012 4:45:30 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

WHERE & HOW DO I GET THIS>>> FLCCC’s I-RECOVER protocol can be downloaded in full, giving you step-by-step instructions on how to
treat long-haul COVID syndrome and/or reactions from COVID-19 injections
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nan9038
Joined On 11/7/2015 12:24:37 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

covid19criticalcare.com/.../i-recover-protocol
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jpi108
Joined On 6/12/2009 11:41:06 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

For long, intractable illnesses of all kinds, I've found long fasting on water to be the best, most effective approach.
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hagneti
Joined On 12/24/2010 9:41:07 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Yes jpi108, we need to hear more about fasting, as it is the most reliable and powerful healer I can think of. It needs to be talked
about more around Covid, both as treatment and even preventive.
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N_caywoman
Joined On 6/12/2009 1:08:55 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Strange he is not talking about D-Dimer blood test for clots Krst.  CT scans cause cancers. Nobody protect thyroid gland  from radiation
during the procedure (request).  Daily Red light therapy is a must. Joovv and MitoRed mini (for travel) is what I use. It is expensive, but it
could be used by the entire family and it is a must during winter months.  Daily sun exposure if you are in tropics.  Nebulized Hydrogen
peroxide. Whole body vibration machine, for chronically ill people have no energy to exercise. VibrPro has different models starting $400+.
 Only and only then you can add supplements.
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Additionally as my tinnitus was driving me mad (I kid you not) I have added real saffron spice to my food daily. With zinc, D3 it feels like the
tinnitus has declined by 20% and reduced from 5 tones to 2.
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Dr. Mercola advises zinc, magnesium, Q10, Taurine, and vitamin B12.
articulos.mercola.com/sitios/articulos/archivo/2018/07/26/como-tratar-..   Some symptoms that can appear in a person with
tinnitus are insomnia, irritability, muscle tension in the cervical region, in the jaw, and in the denture. Epidemiological studies have
provided evidence of a direct relationship between emotional state, stress and tinnitus. The facial and chewing muscles are directly
connected to certain structures of the ear, producing internal pressure and tinnitus in the form of shock sensation, ringing ear or
whistling. www.frontiersin.org/.../full  eoa.umontreal.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/32/publicationsHebertS_sound..  

Acupuncture, yoga and Pilates is effective for tinnitus. Acupuncture seems to be effective mostly acute and recent tinnitus, as well
as in somatic tinnitus. Training in attention (including awareness), breathing techniques, meditation and hypnosis are useful as
complementary therapies for tinnitus that can reduce discomfort and Kx the presence of tinnitus, improve sleep, anxiety and quality
of perceived life. link.springer.com/.../978-1-60761-145-5_92  . Melatonin is effective in the treatment of tinnitus. The use of
melatonin 3 mg once a day is effective. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5609358  .
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

5 medicinal plants consisting of Panax ginseng, Melissa oZcinalis, Allium cepa and Ginkgo biloba and astragalus, are effective. The
boiling of the plant was the most commonly used. The use of medicinal plants and their derivatives results in a reduction in the
overall prevalence of earache probably due to the inhibition of ROS production, and iNOS and ingammatory antiactivities. David
Hoffmann, a herbalist originally from Great Britain, wrote in his book "The Herbal Handbook" that the Golden Seal could be an
effective aid for some cases of tinnitus caused by acomulation of mucus. core.ac.uk/.../143845042.pdf  . (2017)

The International Tinnitus Journal: www.tinnitusjournal.com  www.tinnitusjournal.com  .---  Correlations between immune
hypersensitivity, reactions to speciKc food components and tinnitus, such as gluten
pdfs.semanticscholar.org/a117/dcc435e91b564e23055722af1d6328ee8518.pdf  . Diabetes, exposure to noise and tobacco
consumption, is related to tinnitus. Current Kndings support a relationship between a healthy diet and tinnitus
europepmc.org/.../28553744  .
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Antioxidant agents such as vitamin A, C, E and glutathione can be used in the treatment of tinnitus, melatonin, NAC and CoQ10 were
especially used as an alternative. Antioxidant therapy in patients with idiopathic tinnitus can reduce oxidative stress and damage to
the inner ear AND can also reduce the intensity and discomfort of tinnitus. Also Rhodhiola rosea, Hydrastis canadensis, Sesamum
Indicum. Black Cohosh is often used as a very effective ingredient in the treatment of nervous disorders, including the symptoms of
tinnitus or tinnitus, contributing to the reduction of pressure in the head and reduction of blood congestion.

Garlic thanks to its bactericidal properties is very useful to treat tinnitus caused by ear infection. It also helps reduce ingammation
and improve blood circulation. A homemade remedy: a chopped garlic, add half a teaspoon of mustard oil, heat over low heat until
the garlic turns a light brown color. Let cool and put two drops of this preparation in the affected ear, performed twice a day.
khosro.goorabi.ir/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/AD-032-Tinnitus-Pathophys..  (2016) ~
www.researchgate.net/proKle/M_Tayyar_Kalcioglu/publication/281292667_..  ~
www.oto.theclinics.com/article/S0030-6665%2813%2900019-4/abstract
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kappert
Joined On 1/4/2016 3:52:04 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I appreciate your work so much, Dr. Mercola! Tip for readers: On Windows you can print this article and choose "Microsoft Print to PDF" as
the printer. This will create a readable document you can store as a Kle and read in the Adobe Acrobat Reader (or a better alternative to
Acrobat: SumatraPDF). With the Firefox browser it is even simpler, just select "Save to PDF" as the print destination. As the Dark Ages
return, reading forbidden books in secrecy becomes fashionable again. In our case it will be PDFs of Dr. Mercola's articles. :-)
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CMT367
Joined On 10/16/2018 8:46:43 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Mercola has already made a pdf for you at top of Kle...are you saying MS version is better? Why?
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steve49car
Joined On 10/5/2020 3:37:55 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Be warned ...we are in a war and the internet WILL go down ....potentially then lost until you regain that connection ...or not! What we
have ( all ill health is whats in the  body that shouldn't be and what is NOT in the body that should ) .... think Clo2 ...MMS! It works by
having the ability to recognise something that simply should not be in a body and destroy it by demanding atoms!
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bee70578
Joined On 1/24/2014 4:03:10 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

kappert: I can't Knd the comments in the PDFs so far, and turned to 'save pages as HTML' in  a separate folder. It's such a pity we
can't search for Dr M's articles way back as we used in relation to speciKc issues. I would like to express my gratitude for the broad
variety of useful, and sometimes startling links provided by other commenters here at such a diZcult time.
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ala8919
Joined On 6/23/2020 1:05:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Are ALL of the illnesses associated with COVID-19 due to injuries caused by a range of manufactured bioweapons, including components
of alleged "vaccines? Isn't intentional manufacture and/or deployment of a bioweapon a crime of the utmost seriousness which might be
called Krst-degree genocide, akin to Krst-degree murder? Even these two honorable medical practitioners are ***-footing with this aspect,
while the genocidal criminals carry on their genocidal warfare against ordinary people with oZcial support and even subsidies. A
civilization that doesn't criminalize even the most vicious organized criminality is worse than worthless, by far! Mercantile medicine doesn't
deserve to be.
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HighTreason
Joined On 7/4/2021 4:41:08 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

With so many adverse side effects from the vaccines, one has to question why the trials have not been halted. Typically, just a few adverse
side effects and a couple of deaths sees a vaccine pulled from use.
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tbran10
Joined On 10/3/2013 11:44:03 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Would someone explain why the CDC ignores natural immunity as being the solution for over 99% of the population
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jjule85
Joined On 10/20/2020 9:59:09 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I asked my Dr for Vax exemption Only people on cancer treatment can have one, according to CDC. Than my Dr went on to tell me,
the vax has better protection than natural immunity. In what looney messed up Fauci world has that ever been the case. I really like
my Dr personality, but clearly she reads the Government script handed to her.
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MoMac46
Joined On 3/8/2021 3:24:35 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thank you Dr Mercola for the excellent article. Thanks also for all the great posts from you all on this site. All the advice on vitamins and
treatments is so helpful. I am so grateful for all i have learned through the articles and posts, helping me to be prepared and keep healthy. I
am amazed at what is happening in Austria, Australia and soon coming to the UK. Well no doubt Scotland will be more severe with our Krst
minister pushing that it is our civic duty to be vaccinated. She is more strick than Boris.

I don't want their vaccine. i just want them to leave me alone to live my life. I don't want Gates idea of the future. I dont want the great reset.
I know people get ill with covid, but I'm not afraid of it. I am afraid of the vaccine and also if they start treating the unvaxxed like scum. The
vaxxed are the majority. I can't see any light at the end of the tunnel. Gibraltar  is 100% vaccinated / jabbed and they are going into full
lockdown. Where is the sense in these jabs it doesn't prevent anything. Oh for a dose of sanity. They are coming for us!
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glassfuser
Joined On 4/22/2011 12:25:00 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Leaders of Countries  are being bribed millions of dollars to lockdown their populace, that makes them ALL on the “take” for

Bribery! With drugs like Ivermectin and HCQ that actually work, WHY would you put people in such jeopardy with these jabs?  Money
and greed!  They are nothing but murderers. These guilty leaders all deserve to be sent straight to hell.
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Prof. Steve
Joined On 10/11/2008 8:28:58 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Comments are welcome on what i came up with.  it s a cocktail to take prior to getting the shot if you are forced. I’m not a doctor but This is
my pitch 24 mg of ivermectin per day 2 day prior to vaccine, 3-days post. then 12 mg per day for 3 weeks. 1 tablespoon of Liposomal
glutathione for 2 days prior and 2 weeks post one dose per day. 1000 mg NAC 2 day prior to shot and 2-weeks post. 1 dose per day. 100 mg
of nattokinanse, 2 days prior and 2 weeks post, 2 times per day. 5000 mg of liposomal Vitamin C 2 days prior and 2 weeks post.  Then 1000
mg daily for another 3 weeks 1 Formula 216 Polyphenol pill per day to support vit. C uptake.

1 dose per day of hydrogen peroxide nebulization per day for 3 weeks.  Could also use colloidal Silver 50 mg of zinc one per day for 3
weeks. 500 mg Quercetin per day (at same time as zinc). 2000 mg of vitamin D3 with K2 combo, once per day for 2 weeks. 1/8 teaspoon of
Borax power in 22oz of water once a day 2 days prior and 2 weeks post, one dose per day. Hydrogen peroxide formula for nebulizer 3cc of
3% hydrogen peroxide (medical or food grade) 250cc of normal saline 1cc of magnesium chloride 1 drop of 5% lugols iodine. • Hyperbaric
oxygen therapy if available is also good.
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Way off topic today, but just as important as it just strengthens the argument that we are being lied to on a daily basis by our UN-elected
oZcials. The 2020 Presidential election will never be oZcially audited and God only knows why, but it isn't hard to do your own research
and decide for yourself it the election was legitimate. For example, Wisconsin had over 7 million registered voters on the books.
survivalmagazine.org/news/wisconsin-had-7-million-registered-voters-in..  According to US Census, the population of WI is only 5,363,675.
www.bing.com/search?q=wisconsin+demographics+age&form=PRUSEN&m..  

Of that 5.3 Million only 3,995,938 are of voting age. Well, there were a total 3,241,050 votes. So we are supposed to believe WI had the
highest voter turnout in the entire country??? For the entire country, we have 252 million people of voting age and 155 million voted. That's
a 61% turnout, which is higher than any election in my lifetime. So that is questionable in itself, but it is more realistic than WI's 81% voter
turnout. This goes back to the 7+ million registered voters. How many of those votes were fraudulent? How was it that a truck Klled with
ballots shows up after midnight and all of those paper/mail-in ballots were for DumbDumb? Most of these numbers are readily available
and are blatantly improbable, but no one cares and nothing is being done about it.
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Grilles
Joined On 5/4/2021 11:31:48 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Wait, now I'm getting worried. Long haul covid? I thought I wasn't going to have to worry about that kind of  thing. I'm really confused now.
Should I get the jabs? What about the covid pills that they say are coming soon (phizer I think)? What about antibody treatment?
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

One word: Ivermectin. Just look at Japan's numbers. They were blowing up in August 2021 and they were over 80% vaccinated.
Mid-Aug they said enough is enough and gave everyone Ivermectin. In less than 2 weeks their pandemic was over.
www.worldometers.info/.../japan   Look at the daily active cases graph (3rd one down). In mid-Aug they had 250,000 active cases.
They dropped the vaccines in favor of Ivermectin around Aug 18th (give or take a few days) and their numbers went from going
straight up to straight down. Now they have fewer than 1,500 active cases a day. They dropped from 26,000 new cases a day on Aug
22nd to 200 a day today. Japan is the main producer of Ivermectin and it is a derivative of a fermentation process that occurs in one
place on the island in a forest. Nature's version of Ivermectin is called Avermectin. It's a very unique substance and it's a tragedy no
doctor in the USA will prescribe it.
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nancy_falster
Joined On 6/19/2006 2:55:50 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I recovered quicker than my husband because we unfortunately had him take the infusion that Dr. McCullough was saying in the beginning
of all this that this was a good thing to do. My husband is a combat Marine (VN era) so has Agent Orange poisoning, he had open heart
surgery and surgical skin graft in March and April. In late Sept we contracted the virus but he also came down with pneumonia.  

It should have been a dead-give away to NOT get it since the hospital was promoting it- but he took it rather than be hospitalized. He had a
terrible reaction and I had to take him back to ER a few hours after it was administered. I found out listening to Dr. Tenpenny that the
infusion has spike proteins in it!!! I was so disappointed that I let my guard down and just trusted Dr. McCullough without following through
with my own research. I think he's doing a great job and I'm so grateful for all he's putting out there- BUT that infusion caused more damage
than the virus did and we are using a load of supplements to counter negative aspects of the infusion therapy. Trusting the Lord is opening
doors to provide us with answers as we seek for them. Do your own research...no matter who is offering advice.
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dog1678
Joined On 4/1/2016 4:37:25 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I have had Long Haul COVID for the last ten months. I had a very mild case of COVID last February that lasted 3 days of 101 degree fever,
mild cough, killer headache, and sleeping for the next 2 days. I thought all was Kne until a week later I noticed that my fever was not gone, I
was short of breath, my heart was going crazy and I could not smell or taste anything. All of these symptoms are still with me, but the fever
has been the most disturbing. It comes over me every afternoon, my face and forearms get red and hot. My physician told me there was
nothing he could do except administer a broad blood panel test. All came back Kne. I have been through 2 intense courses of Ivermectin
without result.

My fever is still here. I take all the supplements everyone here recommends (about 20), without result. I found a professional women's
forum for Long Haulers and was shocked to learn that I wasn't going out of my mind, that some of the absolutely bizarre symptoms I am
having are actually quite common. Twelve women on the forum have the exact fever experience that I have. Every couple of days I have
itching inside my eyeballs that is unbearable. I have ended up with blood in my eye from intense, unavoidable scratching. There  are 2
dozen women on the forum with the same maddening thing. Or the top of my scalp will start itching, again unbearably, and now I think I
may have created a bald spot from scratching!..lol..

So many of us have these off-the-wall symptoms and Knd our doctors giving us the look that says "hyponchondriac". These strange
symptoms range from head to toe with everyone in my forum. Since COVID I have been diagnosed with mild AFIB, but I refuse Eliquis, etc. I
take nattokinase daily along with everything else, but now I will start aspirin based on this article. I have tried Dr. Mercola's lumbrokinase
but it gave me the worst stomach ache of my life. So whatever those bastards in the Wuhan lab created, it surely can't be something from
nature.
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fvtomasch
Joined On 3/11/2017 7:33:24 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I would add that colchicine used for gout has lots of side effects. Tart cherry extract may be a better option since the extract is not loaded
with sugar like the juice is. Drink lots of water with the extract. I know people who used colchicine and it would be advisable to stay near a
bathroom if you know what I mean.
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tallulah3
Joined On 4/21/2021 9:26:59 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I had Covid in February. I have had insomnia ever since. Sometimes I can’t breathe as good as I used to. I also thought I had a rotten tooth
 these last few months and went to the dentist the other day and he took an X-ray of it and told me that I don’t have a cavity and that my
sinuses are blocked. I was ready to get that tooth pulled. I’m taking sinus medicine now. I think I have had a sinus infection ever since the
Covid. Has this happened to anyone else? I think I had long Covid. I also hear a static sound in my ears ever since and that drives me crazy
sometimes. Damn them for releasing this upon us.
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rrealrose
Joined On 11/10/2011 8:59:01 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

tallulah, Don't know how many times Dr M has referenced getting a nebulizer and using it with diluted H2O2. - Did you miss this? A
face mask on the nebulizer allows you to breath this in your nose, to permeate to many places. I used this before as a way to control
seasonal allergies as well. Here ya go! Watch and learn: www.bitchute.com/.../QoRi6bu3sMEV
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Same here about the teeth and my ear was deaf on that side!
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tallulah3
Joined On 4/21/2021 9:26:59 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

rrealrose thanks. I think I will order one soon
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tallulah3
Joined On 4/21/2021 9:26:59 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Pip it’s a misery

Mark as Spam  Posted On 11/20/2021 9:20:34 AM
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rrealrose
Joined On 11/10/2011 8:59:01 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

tallulah, Great! watch the video carefully, make sure to use distilled-water-based saline (instructions are online to make your own)
FOOD GRADE H2O2 and jump on this, get comfortable using it (1 or 2 times per week is only for maintenance, you will want more
often). When you feel its doing something ask forbidden healing, as he has also been using NAC in solution - tried that about 2
months ago, works quite a bit differently. (Now I alternate.) No way to tell what may suit your needs without trying it, but this is a
handy tool to have around...can even use saline straight.
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

tallulah3, you mentioned you are taking "sinus medication". I hope you're not taking Pseudoephedrine or any of it's derivatives for
sinus congestion. You mentioned that you might have a sinus infection. The so-called cold/sinus meds CASUE the sinus infections!
These drugs don't stop the actual production of mucus. They slow down the production of mucus and increases the viscosity of the
mucus. This makes it harder to discharge/expel/clear the mucus from you sinuses. Bacteria starts growing in this coagulated
cesspool of mucus and then an infection sets in. This sinus infection can spread to the lungs and cause bronchitis. You want to thin
the mucus as much as possible so it can drain. You want an expectorant that will thin the mucus and make it easier to clear. The one
OTC available that will do this is Guaifenesin.

You want just Guaifenesin and nothing else. Read the label and make sure Guaifenesin is the only active ingredient. This will help
reduce the pain and swelling while eliminating the congestion. You will have excessive drainage for a while, but it will eventually
subside. One way to speed up the expelling of the mucus is do 1 to 2 ounces of 80-proof liquor about an hour after taking the
Guaifenesin. About 15 minutes after a shot of liquor the mucus really breaks loose and you can breath. Steam will enhance this and
also help reduce the bacterial load. As others have already mentioned, the salt spray is the best way to reduce the bacterial load that
causes the sinus infection. There is one person here that has a recipe for adding iodine to the saline spray. Iodine is an incredible
sterilizer. I would research that one. As Real mentioned, try a nebulizer with diluted H2O2 in distilled water. You have to search the
ratio for the mixture. I don't have it.
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tallulah3
Joined On 4/21/2021 9:26:59 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thanks jamNjim, I have been taking the Sudafed. I do have some mucinex and will switch over to that. That’s probably why I’m not
feeling any better. I hate taking the Sudafed. Makes me nervous. I don’t think I’ll ever take it again. I have also noticed that my face is
a little swollen. I don’t know what that’s from.
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

tallulah3, I think that nervousness is a reaction that gets stronger the older you get. It was my new doctor in 1994 that was trying to
Kgure out why I couldn't sleep and why I kept a sinus infection. He kept asking me if I was taking or using any drugs. Immediately I
assumed he meant prescription drugs or illegal drugs like cocane. He Knally changed the way he asked the question and asked me
"are you taking anything?" I said I was taking Sudafed. He said "OMG, why didn't you tell me this sooner?......that's the problem!" I quit
taking Sudafed and problem solved. No more sinus infections and no more bronchitis and WAY better sleep! About 12~13 years later
I had a really bad cold and I decided to take 1 sudafed to get some relief (nose was so raw from the drainage that the skin was
peeling off). Less than 30 minutes later, I thought I was going to have a heart attack. I was so overwhelmed with nervousness that I
thought I was going to die. I never took it again. It is the main ingredient in crystal meth.
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

One more thing, not only did the sinus infections go away after throwing Sudafed in the trash, the duration of my colds was cut in
half! Most people are over a cold in 3 to 5 days. It was normal for me to go 7 to 10 days (total misery). When I get a cold now it is 3
days max! He suggested promoting the sinus drainage by using the mucinex and steam. He did not recomend alcohol, but he said
1.5 ounces was OK in most cases in that it enhances the drug. He suggested wine rather than liquor. I experimented with this and
found 2 to 3 ounces of 80 proof 1 hour after taking the Mucinex had the best results. I would do this 30 to 45 minutes before going
to bed so I could fall asleep before coughing/choking on mucus. He had concerns about liver damage, but I Kgured I'm only doing
this once a day for a maximum of 3 days. I think my liver can recover from that.
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CMT367
Joined On 10/16/2018 8:46:43 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Re: the human anal testing for the virus: the "master" gene tinkerers in Wuhan extracted a virus from a bat anus, (or so they say). They then
messed with it genetically so they could fabricate a story of the virus coming from a bat at the "wet farmers market" in Wuhan, after the
inevitable leak happened from the lab. Now the virus is getting its revenge by staying vital in the human GI tract. How ironic and humiliating
that hubristic MDs the world over are humiliating us with their stupid anal testing. Do not submit to an anal test.
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

The whole wet market thing is ridiculous. What are the odds anyone gets a respiratory virus from food in their lifetime, much less
one that causes a worldwide pandemic? Fake News MNBC has already posted reports supporting the "wet market" theory in the last
few days. Even if you ate the meat raw you wouldn't get sick from a respiratory virus. You might get something else that will kill you
but you're not going to catch a cold, gu, or covid from eating raw/undercooked meat.
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versatile
Joined On 10/16/2007 4:23:09 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

What if someone "CURED" long haul COVID? How could we tell? We can't. 1. CURED is not deKned for most diseases - including COVID and
so-called "long-haul COVID".  2. Long-haul COVID is a messy collection of signs and symptoms, not deKned to be cured. There is no
analysis of PRESENT causes (aka CURE CAUSES). It is a large number of illnesses caused by COVID or treatments for COVID, a disease that
can be "treated", but not "cured".  When we have no Theory of Cure, these realities are not noticed, much less attended to. Our system is
stuck, like homeopaths, hoping to "cure symptoms" of long-haul COVID with medical treatments that make no aim to cure. As a result, if any
individual case or element of long-haul COVID is cured, we can’t tell.

To cure long-haul COVID, we need to recognize that in a cure paradigm long-haul COVID, like many diseases, requires several cures and
different patients need different cures. We cure by addressing each "present cause" of each element of illness. Every case of COVID is
unique, the patient's health is unique, and there are many cures for COVID, depending on the case. Health and healing are the most common
and most powerful cures. COVID patients deKcient in Vitamin D need Vitamin D. Those deKcient in zinc need zinc. Those who are
dehydrated need water. There is a very long list. Some – but not most – patients need antiviral medications. However, these medicines are
cheap insurance and we have learned they should be used in every symptomatic case.

Long haul COVID is "damage," – many different types of damage, needing medicines that transform each cause of the long-haul symptoms.
 We are blind to this. We don't study cure. We need to cure each case of fatigue, cough, muscle pain, loss of smell or taste…etc. caused by
COVID damage, by identifying the speciKc damage, the present cause, and repairing it, curing it. Our current medical systems’ theories of
“one disease, one cure” are a failure – more so in cases of long-haul COVID.
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dso9183
Joined On 3/19/2014 9:03:05 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It's interesting how COVID long-haul syndrome shares many of the same symptoms with chronic Lyme, another lab manipulated infection,
albeit bacterial instead of viral.
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AureliaOana
Joined On 8/25/2008 10:57:44 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I think that if we make a cemetery of cell phones and computers in every TOWN/VILLAGE/CITY and ALL THESE will HAVE AN END!
PERIOD!!! It's a peaceful SOLUTION to everything! no more digital whatever, we will think with our own mind, will write with our own hand
and will calculate with our own brain, not with an AI!!! or... our end will come!!! we don't want that! every progress is AGAINST us!!! they once
wanted to burn down all the books!!! LET'S NOT ALLOW THEM!!!! THEY will go bankrupt the next day!!!
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AureliaOana
Joined On 8/25/2008 10:57:44 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Let's make a cemetery of cell phones and computers in every TOWN/VILLAGE/CITY and ALL THESE will HAVE AN END! PERIOD!!! It's a
peaceful SOLUTION to everything! no more digital whatever, we will think with our own mind, will write with our own hand and will calculate
with our own brain, not with an AI!!! or... our end will come!!! we don't want that! every progress is AGAINST us!!! they once wanted to burn
down all the books!!! LET'S NOT ALLOW THEM!!!! THEY will go bankrupt the next day!!!
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DoraRay
Joined On 11/30/2020 5:03:15 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I had a gu in September (mild but lengthy) and fully recovered after a month - other than the loss of smell.  I am taking zinc, magnesium
and ascorbic acid but the anosmia persists.  Is there anything I should be doing to resolve this?
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

D3 and Vitamin A. Possibly Saffron - see my comments about tinnitus. Hope this helps.
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RichardNoakes
Joined On 5/22/2021 3:40:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Do this instead: Covid Crusher: Mix one heaped teaspoon of Iodine table or sea salt in a mug of warm clean water, cup a hand and sniff or
snort the entire mugful up your nose, spitting out anything which comes down into your mouth. If sore, then you have a virus, so continue
morning noon and night, or more often if you want, until the soreness goes away (2-3 minutes) then blow out your nose and gush away,
washing your hands afterwards, until when you do my simple cure, you don't have any soreness at all, when you gush - job done. Also
swallow a couple of mouthfuls of salt water and if you have burning in your lungs, salt killing virus and pneumonia there too. My simple salt
water cure, kills all Coronaviruses and viruses, as soon as you think you have an infection, or while self isolating, before the viruses mutate
into the disease in your head and body, for which there is no cure. Richard
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therealjones
Joined On 10/8/2010 5:59:47 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Regular white table salt? I try to do it every evening as a preventative. Thanks,
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Luvvvy
Joined On 8/31/2015 7:41:46 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi Richard, keep posting this remedy because I have used it and have enjoyed relief from clogged sinuses and ears.  I was just
getting up to do it when I spotted your post!  Thank you.
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eur2454
Joined On 6/25/2015 5:29:49 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Trust Ultra... Trust Naomi   www.bitchute.com/.../05OsGCekumz9
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lesleybethune
Joined On 10/3/2015 6:30:01 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Good to know lumbrokinase can be used in lieu of aspirin, to which I'm allergic (as are many others).
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dollyduzit
Joined On 12/3/2020 4:54:12 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

This interview assumes there is Covid19 yet I have read many comments that it does not exist has not been isolated - yes or no?
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jamNjim
Joined On 2/20/2008 11:15:54 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Here's one of the Krst documented isolations right after the pandemic started in South Korea:
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC7045880   Here's one of my favorites because they improve on the method of isolating the virus:
www.pnas.org/.../7001   Here's a CDC article that goes over the isolation of Sars-Cov-2 on patient #1 in Washington back on Feb
2020: wwwnc.cdc.gov/.../20-0516_article  

We had no PCR test for Sars-Cov-2 prior to April 2020.  The only way to determine what virus was present was to isolate them,
culture them, and purify them. Then they would do a DNA analysis and electron microscope to determine exactly what it is. The PCR
test they did have was for testing the standard human-coronavirus. After they isolated the Sars-cov-2 virus they were able to make a
RT-PCR test speciKc to Covid-19. The old PCR test for human strains of coronaviruses was called PAN-PCR.
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dog1678
Joined On 4/1/2016 4:37:25 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I just wanted to add a humorous note. My husband gave me COVID, and his lasted a very mild 24 hours without further incident. When his
symptoms Krst appeared he drank a whole 750ml bottle of the Czech herbal liqueur called Becherovka. The next morning he was Kne
without any symptoms.
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GoldCoaster
Joined On 4/20/2009 11:20:19 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Where's the protocol download?
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Dr.Zelenko's site is the best for it.
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

In the link 18, 20, 21 of the references covid19criticalcare.com/.../i-recover-protocol
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Rockydog85251
Joined On 7/6/2016 7:13:41 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Can anyone address the beneKt, if any in taking Neem in capsule form and its effect on COVID?
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Mary karish
Joined On 5/24/2007 3:58:49 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Reference 20 in the article is not available.
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Formaggio
Joined On 8/8/2010 12:15:53 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi, "However, a safer and likely equally effective alternative to aspirin is digestive Kbrinolytic enzymes like lumbrokinase and serrapeptase.
You can alternate between the two enzymes — one day take lumbrokinase and the next take serrapeptase — because you’ll need to be on it
for about three months and you can develop a sensitivity to them over time." Can someone tell me what is meant by "develop a sensitivity"?
I'm not sure if in this context that's good or bad and if bad should one stop taking it continuously. Thank you
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Kassie
Joined On 9/21/2006 5:59:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I was using lumbrokinase before covid, and then read an article to use it with caution, as it could cause a cytokine storm. I stopped
using it and only recently started adding it back in, but not every day for that reason.
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dog1678
Joined On 4/1/2016 4:37:25 PM
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As I have noted here earlier, I had a really bad reaction to lumbrokinase. I took Dr. Mercola's version and developed the worst
stomach ache of my life. I know it was the lumbrokinase because I tried it a few days later again and the same horrible thing
happened. I use mostly Dr. Mercola's supplements but this one was a nightmare for me.

Mark as Spam  Posted On 11/20/2021 11:05:31 AM
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stardustonthesage
Joined On 10/26/2014 8:46:19 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

QUESTION:  are we talking about 325 mg aspirin, the kind we used to take when I was a kid? No enteric coated junk then! I can still Knd real
white aspirin tablets online but the article is unclear about what type of aspirin they are actually talking about.  This should be made more
clear so people are using the right stuff. I actually have some white uncoated aspirin in my cupboard but they've been there a long time (I
think they're Norwich brand and I don't think that stuff has been around for at least a decade and a half)!  They seem Kne but have a slight
odor to them upon opening the bottle. But then all aspirin does, especially on the initial opening of the bottle.

Think they're still ok to use or should I toss them and buy new stuff? Or is the good doctor talking about an enteric coated type aspirin?
When they use the term "aspirin" people in my age group tend to think "small round white tablets".  If that isn't what they are referring to,
they need to be more speciKc.  BTW, I did not watch the vid (I HATE videos) so if the info is in there, I apologize. I do not have covid, and I
have not had covid, but I did have a stroke back in 2019.  I would be interested in the aspirin questions above simply to take ANYWAY, not
because of covid (God, I'm so sick of that word - wish we could all just move on).

Reply  Mark as Spam  Posted On 11/20/2021 7:44:47 PM
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Randyfast
Joined On 5/6/2010 8:42:42 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I'm not even going to read this! Stop blaming all illness on covid! I still see no EVIDENCE of the covid monster. Humanity is being poisoned
from every angle and people are sick and dying from many different sources. Covid is not one of them! Fake food, pharmaceuticals, 5G,
aerosol dispersions...there are many different reasons why people are getting sick. Anyone who takes care of their health, does not need to
fear covid at all! We all need to focus on what covid is distracting us from - THE GREAT RESET! I read a mainstream article, yesterday. It
seems that they are changing the "story" again; reverting to the original "wet market" narrative! Keeping the masses oblivious and confused
- that's the ticket! theprovince.com/news/world/fresh-look-at-covid-19-origins-says-patient..
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Joined On 4/21/2021 9:26:59 AM
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Randy what happened to your bird picture?

Mark as Spam  Posted On 11/20/2021 3:47:51 PM
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Randyfast
Joined On 5/6/2010 8:42:42 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thanks for pointing that out. It must have changed location on the hard drive (I have many drives). It's back now.

Mark as Spam  Posted On 11/20/2021 5:11:58 PM
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